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Calendar church
looking for pin-up
success
Taranaki Cathedral, its
people and events will now
be on show 12 months of
the year.
A calendar is being
produced with the
photographs taken
by renowned local
Taranaki photographer
photographer Rob Tucker.
Rob Tucker
Rob came to the cathedral’s
communications committee earlier in the year with
his proposal. He has produced similar calendars,
and offered to donate his time and expertise to its
production. Rob’s business partner is cathedral
parishioner Orm Greensill.
Money raised from the calendar’s sales will be
directed back to church ministry.
The calendars will be sold for $15 each
from October.
A range of milestone events and scenes feature
among the photos: Dawn baptisms at Ngāmotu
beach, the annual pet service, a baptism, the
service of thanksgiving, the churchyard, the organ
and the cathedral lit up at night.
In his endeavors to find the best shots, Rob
produced many photos that were unable to be
used. However, he has made them available for the
cathedral to use on its website (due for a redesign)
and for other publicity or marketing purposes.
Parishioners will recognise some of their faces
among the 12 pages.
The cathedral’s communications committee hopes
the calendar will be a popular gift, particularly for
those looking to post items overseas for Christmas.
Sarah Foy
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Historic service of smells and bells
Holy Trinity Anglican church in Fitzroy, New
Plymouth marked its 170th birthday with ‘thee’s’ and
‘thou’s’, clerical processions, incense and bells, and
a congregation of over 100.
The event on June 21 gathered young and old;
children of the church were robed up and walked
alongside clergy into the service. The oldest
parishioner Joyce Florence (96) cut the birthday
cake alongside Lily Whaley (8), one of the youngest.
The liturgy from 1662 was said and the choir sang
traditional hymns.
More recent history was represented by former
clergy and parishioners, although a few were unable
to make it because of the road closures affecting the
region due to severe flooding and slips.
The sermon was given by Archbishop Philip
Richardson, while Bible readings harked
back to an earlier era when thee’s and thou’s
were commonplace.
Holy Trinity is the oldest church in Taranaki and was
officially opened on May 5, 1845.
Wood for the church was found in the valley near
Ngaio St, New Plymouth and the building was
originally funded by Bishop Selwyn.
The service was followed by lunch in the adjacent
church hall, served by youngsters clad in black and
white waiting garb.
*NZ food writer and personality Annabelle White
will speak at an evening fundraiser for Holy
Trinity church on Saturday August 15 from 7pm9pm. Organiser Heather Rodley says it’s not a
cooking demonstration “but a fun filled evening
with the quirky, famous Annabelle White who has
great ideas.” All are welcome. The venue is the
auditorium at the New Plymouth Club, entry off
Gill St. Tickets are $20 and available by phoning
Heather on 758 1212.

A message from

your Dean

TĒNĀ KOUTOU KATOA
my warmest greetings to you.

In 1846, a beautiful ministry began in New Plymouth, to the Glory of God. It is
thanks to the courage, tenacity and foresight of our building’s visionaries and
do-ers; labourers, architects, designers and fundraisers that we are blessed
with the gift of Taranaki Cathedral.
It will fall to our watch to undertake a major piece of work to make sure that the next generation is
blessed with this same gift. Our work will be focused on that which we yearn to become – and we have
time now to pray, reflect and talk this over. I would like to share with you this excellent material from
“Growing Healthy Churches” - a resource which may help us to further those kinds of conversations with
God and with one-another. Cast your eye over it now, and continue the conversation. Times of change
face us – but there is nothing new in that – God is in this, and will be gloried through it.
I would also like to mention The Feast – a week-long special focus on Prayer and Spirituality for us as a
diocese. If you haven’t yet heard about The Feast – here is news of good times ahead!
Arohanui,

lovingly, Jamie Al len
Dean

A feast of many flavours: Opportunities for each
of us to meet in worship in a new and thrilling
way – even a little out of our Comfort Zone! Think
of it as trying out new
flavours at the Feast we
will share.
Our daily prayer:
8.30am, Midday and
3.40pm.
Eucharists:
Tuesday 7am, Wednesday 10am.
At each daily prayer service, our times of prayer
will lead into the opportunity to take an “Active
Prayer” card, accompanying the prayer with
action that will bless our community, with acts
of kindness.
Around the cathedral: 39 prayer stations will
be set up throughout the building for the week,
focusing on the 39 communities of the Taranaki
Bishopric, around the mountain – showing photos
and sharing needs for prayer.
Sun 9th: 5pm
Taizé Style worship, followed by preparing bread
for the Community Café.

Mon 10th: 10am
The Stomp! Praying and Singing with our little ones.
6pm
Agape Supper - Eucharist and simple meal together
around the table.
Tues 11th: 7.30-10ish
Prayer breakfast – Community Café, serving
unleavened bread and olive oil as a one-off special!
50c each item on the menu for Nepal; then spend
time at our prayer stations.
6.30pm
Embracing 2015: Worship led by our youth.
Weds 12th: 7pm
Prayer and Spirituality through Dance – come ready
to join in!
Thurs 13th: 10am
The Stomp! Praying and Singing with our little ones.
2pm:
Our story – God’s story. Each person brings a story
from their life, and either a connected story from
Scripture – or together, we will explore the Word to
find the connections. Ideal for our senior members.
Unhurried. Delicious afternoon tea to enjoy.
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7pm
Grow in confidence: Karakia and waiata
workshop.
Fri 14th: 12pm
The Community of the Cross of Nails - joining
hands around the globe.
1pm
Prayer and Spirituality through song : Hymn
lecture, “Dear Lord and Father”.
Sat 15th: 7pm
Sacred Space - Contemplative worship : preparing
for the Feast of Sunday.

The Seven marks of a
healthy Church
Expressing the life of Christ through
the local Church
1. Energised by faith... rather than just keeping
things going or trying to survive
• worship and sacramental life move people to
experience God’s love
• motivation energy comes from a desire to serve
God and one another
• engaging with scripture in creative ways that
connect with life
• nurturing faith in Christ: helping people grow in,
and share, their faith.
2. Outward-looking focus.... With a ‘whole life’
rather than a ‘church life’ concern
• Deeply rooted in the local community, working
in partnership with other denominations, faiths,
secular groups and networks
• Passionate and prophetic about justice and
peace, locally and globally
• Making connections between faith and daily
living
• Responding to human need by loving service
3. Seeks to find out what God wants.... rather than
letting our own preferences set the church agenda
• vocation: open to the Spirit’s leading about
what we should be and do
• vision: developing and communicating a shared
sense of where we are going
• mission priorities: consciously setting both
immediate and long-term goals
• able to call for and make sacrifices, personal
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and corporate, in bringing about the above and
living out the faith
4. Faces the cost of change and growth.... Rather
than resisting change and avoiding failure
• While embracing the past, daring to take on
new ways of doing things
• Taking risks, admitting when things are not
working, and learning from experience
• Crises: responding creatively to challenges that
face the church and community
• Positive experiences of change, however small,
are affirmed and built on
5. Builds community.... Rather than functioning as
a club or religious organisation
• Relationships are nurtured so people know
they are a part of a community of faith (often
through small groups) with opportunities for
service
• Leadership: lay and ordained work as a team
to develop appropriate expressions of all seven
marks of a healthy church
• Lay ministry: the different gifts, experiences
and faith-journeys of all are valued and given
expression in and beyond the life of the church
6. Makes room for others.... Being inclusive rather
than exclusive
• Welcome: works to include newcomers into the
life of the church
• Children and young people are helped to
belong, contribute and be nurtured in their faith
• Enquirers are encouraged to explore and
experience faith in Christ
• Diversities: coming from social and ethnic
backgrounds, mental and physical abilities and
ages are seen as a strength and sought after
7. Does a few things – and does them well.....
Focused rather than frenetic
• Doing the basics well: especially public
worship, pastoral care, stewardship and
administration
• Occasional offices: make sense of life and
communicate faith
• Being good news as a church in our attitudes
and ways of working
• Enjoying what we do and being relaxed about
what is not being done

Looking to regional partnerships

Archbishop Philip Richardson

Collaboration is on the
mind of Archbishop Philip
Richardson as he reflects on
recent overseas visits and
ponders those to come. He
explains why to Sarah Foy.
In May ++Philip visited
Papua New Guinea for the
consecration of the Anglican
Bishop of Port Moresby, Bishop
Denny Bray Guka.
He will travel to the Solomon
Islands later this year while
a visit to Kuching diocese in
the region of Sarawak, East
Malaysia is also being planned.
One reason for his travels is to
explore the idea of a regional
gathering of Anglican leaders
from South Eastern and
Eastern Asia.
This gathering would be a
significant first if it took place
as it reflects New Zealand
and Australia’s strengthening
relationship with its Asian,
Polynesian & Melanesian
neighbours – from Korea
and Japan to Hong Kong
and Myanmar.
Historically NZ and Australia
have looked further afield
because of long-held relations

with the United
Kingdom.
Now, however,
there is
growing
awareness
of the
commonalities
and
challenges
within a region
defined by
different
geographical
boundaries.
“Intellectually
this grouping makes good sense
but what makes it possible are
existing friendships,” points out
++ Philip.
For example the Archbishop
of Australia, Philip Freier and
Archbishop Philip were ordained
bishops over 15 years ago,
within months of each other.
Philip R once spent four
weeks shadowing Philip F in
the Northern Territory and a
friendship ensued.
Likewise with Archbishop Bolly
Lapok, the primate of the South
East Asian Province, and the
Bishop of Kuching. He and ++
Philip have also known each
other sixteen years. “We have
a strong friendship and we
can talk across the things we
differ on.”
Its no different, he says, from
the work Archdeacon Jacqui
Paterson is undertaking
amongst North-Eastern Taranaki
Anglican parishes (see story
page 10). “That’s happening
at a fundamental level. What
can we do together that will
strengthen what we do locally.”
“So much is based on trust and
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co-operation and relationships.
If you don’t build these things,
actually people see the fears
and anxieties outweighing the
possible benefits. You have to
get people talking with each
other before they can engage.”
During his visit to Papua New
Guinea in May, collaboration
came in the form of visits made
to social services supported by
the NZ Anglican church.
At an HIV programme and STD
clinic on Port Moresby four
counsellors see 200 people a
month and conduct over 800
HIV-related tests.

The Anglicare facility also
boasts projects on clean
water, literacy and education
as well as child protection
initiatives and gender
discrimination awareness
programmes. “We saw a
complex, effective organisation
which is well run by a dedicated,
largely younger team.”
Continuing to bolster
relationships and ensure
services such as those
at the Port Moresby clinic
are sustainable is part of
ongoing dialogue.
How can an Australian/Papua
New Guinea/Melansian/NZ
grouping work together on
issues around healthcare,
theological education and
ministry training, general
education, parish life and
administrative support? “How
can we build some capacity in
those areas to help each other?”
“We are starting to see that
group of four provinces
as a subset of East Asian
collaboration. So it’s there,
where we might express more
5

Looking to regional
partnerships continued...
directly and practically the
principle of collaboration that
goes out around the whole
region.”
During the Solomon Islands visit
later in the year similar issues
around building governance and
administrative capacity will be
part of discussions.
Collaboration continues its
ripple effect in other Anglican
provinces.
In the United Kingdom, the
dual bishopric of WaikatoTaranaki seen by Archbishop
John Sentamu during his visit
here, influenced his thinking
in a remodelling of structures.
“They didn’t replicate the same
model but the question for him
was how could bishops in one
area collaborate more between
dioceses,” says ++Philip.

Life of the Spirit lives
in Arthur
A long and eventful career
which involved travelling all
over the world eventually
led Arthur Bowkett to a quiet
life in New Plymouth, where
he worships at Taranaki
Cathedral and enjoys
“counting my blessings.”
Arthur is nearly 92. He was born
in 1923 in Preston, England;
his parents were among the
pioneers of the Pentecostal
movement, which they had
joined in 1906.
Throughout the war Arthur
served in the Royal Marines,
then he sailed in the merchant
navy before moving to New
Zealand in 1950.

In New Plymouth he became
second chef at the Imperial
Hotel, but stayed only three
months – “the ovens were on
the blink, so I was not happy
with it.” He worked
piling houses, then
ST MARY’S DIOCESAN after a spell on the
SCHOOL STRATFORD wharves in Wellington
An integrated Anglican Year 9-13 Boarding & Day School in the heart of Taranaki
he was a steward and
cook on the Lyttelton
Boutique Boarding experiences in
a small and safe environment
ferries and on ships
>L^LSJVTLLUX\PYPLZMVYIVHYKPUNULLKZ sailing to and from
[HPSVYLK[VZ\P[`V\YKH\NO[LY
Australia.

61 Broadway North, Stratford 4332 Phone 06 765 5333
,THPSVMÄJL'Z[THY`ZZ[YH[MVYKZJOVVSUa
^^^Z[THY`ZZ[YH[MVYKZJOVVSUa

We would love to have your daughter be part of
our Anglican family
Where each girl is nurtured to realise her potential
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Back in New
Plymouth he worked
at laying lino and
floor coverings, and
commercial cleaning.
For about 40 years
Arthur attended the
Assembly of God
church in the city,
where he was on the
finance committee,
cleaned the windows,
and filled and emptied
the baptismal tank.

Arthur Bowkett

“I was very sorry to leave, but
it became too noisy for me,
with loud choruses and a band
crashing and banging, and it’s
a long way to go from where
I live.”
About four years ago he made
the move to St Mary’s. There he
knew that one was not expected
to get up and start “speaking in
tongues”, but during one service
in the chapel it happened: “I
started speaking in tongues – it
just came out, and flowed out!”
Arthur’s wife Ann died two years
ago. He has one son in New
Plymouth and three daughters
who live in Ōākura, New
Plymouth and Perth, Australia.
His son Stephen is a
cabinetmaker, and made the
cathedra, or bishop’s chair for
St Mary’s when it became a
cathedral in 2010.
For some time Stephen has
travelled overseas once or
twice a year to do relief work
and missionary work with
Christian friends.
In Somalia he helped supply
food during a famine. Then in
the Philippines he helped the
locals recover from a hurricane,
doing building work during the
day and outreach work at night,
including baptising people in
the sea. He will return there in
September before moving on to
earthquake-struck Nepal.
Mark Birch

Frank a welcome fundraiser
The inspiring
concept of “Being
as Christ to the
Community”
helped to attract
Frank Finnigan
to Taranaki
Cathedral,
where he is now
a stalwart.
Frank was not
always an Anglican
adherent.
“I was born a
Catholic, and was
one right through
into my 30s,” he said. “Then I went more or less
down the path of charismatic churches.”
Frank Finnigan

About three years ago, Frank moved his
allegiance to St Mary’s:

“From a spiritual perspective I have
found that, under Jamie’s direction,
it has been very positive. I like the
mission statement for the church: to
be as Christ to the community.
“I have been helping with the fundraising and the garage sales, and the
Taranaki Retreat, working up there
in the early stages. I’ve also been
attending the ministry meetings, and
reading at services.”

Not surprisingly, considering his surname, Frank’s
roots are Irish.
“My grandfather was very Irish. He came out to
New Zealand when he was a relative youngster,
settled on the West Coast and married my
grandmother down there. They had 12 children
between them, and they lived in Hokitika and then
in Nelson.
“My father came to New Plymouth, and worked
first as a tax inspector and then in private practice
as an accountant.”
Frank spent most of his working life in the
manufacturing sector: “I started in industrial
engineering in Wellington, then came to New
Plymouth and joined what was then McKechnie
Metals and worked first as part of the senior
management team, then in later years on the
human resources side of the business. I retired in
2013, but in the last year or so I have been asked
to go back on a part-time basis.”
His leisure interests now include walking and
jogging, rugby (as a spectator) “and a general
interest in sport.” He is married to Philippa, and
they have two daughters and a son.
Frank is a former branch president of the
Employers and Manufacturers Association and
president of the Taranaki branch of the Human
Resource Institute of New Zealand. He has
served on the Woodleigh and Highlands School
committees, and is on the board of the Tainui Rest
Home Trust.
Mark Birch
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Good Samaritan aids Pat
It was a long time before the
ambulance came and then it
was one which didn’t have any
pain relief or a paramedic on
board. Another telephone call,
and a second ambulance arrived
– fully equipped.
While they were waiting a man
had stopped and asked if he
could pray for Pat. “He put his
hands on her hands and said
some prayers and gave her
some strength.”
“It was such a help to me,” Pat
confirmed.
Pat, who has two artificial hips,
is now fully recovered.
Karen (left) and Pat enjoy a catch-up.

Longtime cathedral
parishioner Pat Green found
her own personal Good
Samaritan recently in the
street outside Puke Ariki,
the New Plymouth Library
when she dislocated her hip,
causing her blinding pain.
Pat had parked her car near
the library and walked away,
but found that she had a stone
in her shoe. When she bent
down to deal with it, her hip
popped out.
Also in the area happened
to be her Good Samaritan –
Karen Griffiths.
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“I heard this voice calling
out,” Karen said, “and at first I
thought it was a seagull! Then
I saw Pat sitting on a seat. She
was in a bad way, and she said
‘I’ve dislocated my hip, and I’ve
done it before.’
“I ran into the library and called
out for someone to ring for an
ambulance, then went back.
I was terrified because she
was in terrific pain, and I was
concerned about the cold –
it was one of those bitterly
cold days.”
Karen said she held Pat to keep
her still and try to ease the pain.

“It’s the second time that hip
has gone – the first time was
in Wellington – and each
successive time it pops out
more easily,” she said. “I’m not
supposed to bend over more
than 90 degrees, but [outside
the library] I was bending at 120
degrees.”
Pat, aged in her eighties, is
a founding volunteer of the
crew that runs the cathedral’s
Community Cafe on Tuesday
mornings. She ‘works’ a
three hour shift. Karen
works at WorleyParsons in
New Plymouth.
Mark Birch

Living Faith upheld by MU
Another told
a fatal story
of giving her
child too much
medicine
because she
could not read
a label on
a prescription.
In Barbados
members
helped set
up breakfast
programmes
Lynne Tembey visited New Zealand this year
so children
According to Lynne
are fed
Tembey’s granddaughter, her before school, ensuring their
job as worldwide president
work and their marks have
of Mothers’ Union (MU)
improved. “One day they
involves “holding the world
might be the leaders of their
in her hands.”
country,” she says.
It was an amusing analogy
she relayed to the Taranaki
Cathedral congregation during
her first visit to New Plymouth
and New Zealand.
Lynne is president of four million
members in 83 countries around
the world who work to support
families and children. The world
is not quite in her hands – but
her organisation has been
working since 1876 to live out
faith in countless communities,
she says.
“We don’t try to do the great
big things, but the simple and
effective things. We reach out
in lives wherever we are.”
She gives many examples.
Literacy and numeracy
programmes in Malawi help
empower women. One woman
had a story about not wanting to
be cheated when she shopped
in the market; learning to read
and count helped her do that.

Membership of Mothers’ Union
is open to anyone who has been
baptised and who promises
to uphold its mission. Mary
Sumner whose husband was
a vicar founded the movement
in England in 1876. She was
passionate about promoting
the role of parenting and
nurturing families.
The MU group at St Mary’s
began over 80 years ago and
besides supporting overseas
projects it helps local at-risk
youth, teen Mums and the
Monday Pukeko Stomp group in
the cathedral’s Peace Hall.
United Kingdom members
carry out prison work, help
with parenting programmes
and provide garments for
neo-natal and stillborn units.
They also provide literacy
and financial education and
support campaigns such
as the Bye Bye Childhood
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campaign that challenges
the commercialisation and
sexualisation of childhood.
Lynne’s visit to New Zealand
from May 14-29 included
time in Auckland, Northland,
Hamilton and Wellington as
well as a trip to Tonga. The Rev
Iritana Hankins, provincial MU
president, accompanied her.
The visit was an “encouraging
and uplifting time,” she said,
noting the outreach stories that
she had heard. In Hamilton at
St Peter’s Cathedral she was
told of a new initiative ‘Welcome
Home’ that saw people returning
from hospital provided with a
week of home-cooked meals
as well as support offered to
new Mums.
The Union’s ageing
membership was a concern
and a reflection of an ageing
church membership.
However, new members
continued to join MU and
she had met those who were
excited by what they heard
and experienced. “I’m always
encouraging people to tell the
story of Christ, to inspire them to
walk alongside it.
There are challenges but we can
simply do what we are enabled
to through God’s grace. We
can’t be all things to all people
but what we can do, we can do
well.”
*Lynne has held the role of
Worldwide President for three
years with an election due for
another president. She is hoping
to stand again.
Sarah Foy
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Community Connections: Focus on our Bishopric
Varied career led
to ministry
Six years of service as
vicar of Brooklands Cooperating Church in New
Plymouth ended earlier this
year with the retirement of
John Carter.
“It’s been
good,”
said John.
“It had its
challenges,
over finance
and growing
John Carter, retiring
the parish,
vicar of Brooklands
for instance.
Co-operating
But we got
Church
the Sunday
school restarted, then there
was the 40th anniversary of
the parish in 2013 and the 10th
anniversary of Mainly Music in
the parish – music and dance
and Christian input.”

Born and educated in
Hertfordshire, England, John
worked as a travel agent and for
a finance company before his
marriage to Tricia.
The couple came to New
Zealand as their OE, and within
their first week there were six
offers of jobs. John worked for
a metal processing company for
13 years, then seven years for a
fabric company that made carseat covers and door panels. He
also helped a dairy farmer with
relief milking, then did contract
work with a fruit fly surveillance
team for the Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries.
Both husband and wife gained
theology diplomas at St John’s
Theological College, and
Tricia went to her first parish,
at Otorohanga, while John did
industrial chaplaincy work at
Otorohanga and Taharoa.
The couple moved to Waitara,

where Tricia
served as vicar of
St John’s and her
husband was industrial chaplain
for Methanex, Powerco, the Fire
Service, Ross Poultry, Ballance
Agri-Nutrients, and Fonterra.
In 2009 John took on the
Brooklands parish, initially
while still a deacon. “I had been
praying hard; I’d always said
wild horses would never make
me become a vicar, but it had
become more and more obvious
that that was going to happen. I
was priested about 2011.”
Since his retirement John
has continued with industrial
chaplaincy work, but Tricia has
retired from the ministry. The
couple have two sons who live
in Auckland and a daughter
in Urenui.
John is now the Assistant
Chaplain at Tainui Rest Home.
Mark Birch
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Summerset Mountain View
Get your free information pack
Situated  minutes from the city, this fast-growing
village has completed homes available now and plans
for you to view.

www.summerset.co.nz
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welcome home

Our services include:
ŕ
ŕ
ŕ
5880

To get your free information pack, drop in to the
village or call Leonie Davies on   . You’ll
ﬁnd our retirement village at  Fernbrook Drive,
Vogeltown, New Plymouth.
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Community Connections: Focus on our Bishopric
Working together
to free up parishes
North-eastern Taranaki
parishes are working on
a new model of ‘being
church’ in a process led
by the Venerable Jacqui
Paterson and Jan LocketKay. Sarah Foy reports.
Representatives from the five
Anglican parishes in Waitara,
Inglewood, Bell Block, Fitzroy
and West New Plymouth started
meeting this year, with new
structures expected to be in
place midway through 2017.
There is
no set
formula, no
top-down
approach
being
driven by
church
Jacqui Paterson
authorities,
although
clearly change will take place.
Jacqui carries the title of
regional development officer
as well as being the priestin-charge of the Northeastern area.
Jan, previously acting CEO
of the Western Institute of
Technology in Taranaki was
also involved in the Wellington
diocese before moving to
Taranaki. She is focused on
research and pulling together
feedback from the parishes.
The pair meet regularly with a
working party or informal council
made up of the representatives
from each parish.
Better supporting those parishes
to be “Jesus’ hands and feet in

their individual communities”
is the thrust of the work, says
Jacqui.

“We can do that better
together but at the same
time enable each parish to
be unique.”
Three guiding principles are
directing work: The need to
support communities - rather
than rely on community support
for the church - using people’s
gifts in ministry rather than just
plugging a gap and keeping
it simple.
For example, churches in
Taranaki have traditionally had
a ministry team and a vestry but
a new model may see a single
body, with clearer guidelines
on issues such as governance
and accountability.

“It may be for example
having a different way of
discerning who is going
to be on vestry…being
clear about what the roles
are and where people’s
gifts lie.”
This kind of thinking is intended
to “free parishes up so they
can get on with mission”
rather than be bogged down
in administration.
The process includes explaining
terms like ‘oversight,’ says
Jacqui who points out that to
some the word means power
and control while to her it
means a healthy servant
leadership model.
“It’s actually been about
educating and discerning and
growing in our relationship
together and of new ways
to evolve.”
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The process is a
slow and prayerful
one, with those on
the group praying daily for each
other.
For Jacqui it is a shift away
from the role that drew her
to Taranaki three years ago,
Vicar at Holy Trinity, Fitzroy.
The church marked its 170th
birthday on June 21, and while
she remains priest in charge,
she also holds the same role
at the Waitara, Inglewood,
Bell Block and West New
Plymouth parishes.
Between them, there are eight
congregations. Previously Val
Riches was Dean of the area;
now it’s expanded to include
Fitzroy and West New Plymouth.
Debbie Garrett, the vicar of West
New Plymouth, which includes
St Chad’s and the Church of
St John in Ōmata retired in
August 2014.
What will be implemented in
2017 is constantly evolving as
parishes reflect on their own
community strengths and needs.
However, there is an expectation
that theories must be put into
practice as the parishes cannot
afford to sit in a transition
phase and lose momentum,
says Jacqui.
Jan will focus on working with
each parish to come up with
a five-year ministry plan. This
first phase of consultation will
wind up in July and a second
stage that involves “fleshing out”
new structures will begin in the
second half of this year.
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Nikki has the knack in new oﬃce job
Taranaki Retreat – and looks
after four boys and a husband.

“I’m so used to being busy
that I don’t know how to
stop,” she admits.
“I love my job. Every day
is different, and you never
know what your day is going
to be like. The list of things
to be done doesn’t end.”
Nikki Morris: Cathedral office
manager

A human dynamo who talks
with a Scouse dialect and
goes by the name of Nikki is
the new office manager for
Taranaki Cathedral.
As well as her demanding job,
Nikki Morris helps with the
Agape youth group and the

That list includes putting in
systems for cathedral staff,
preparing duty rosters, keeping
the Welcome Desk and daily
prayer systems up to date,
dealing with innumerable
requests, ordering supplies,
helping with the Community
Cafe on Tuesday mornings and
answering the telephone.

Before coming to New Zealand
two years ago, Nikki ran a
business selling “cake pops” –
cake on a stick, with chocolate
on the outside. She learned
about cake pops from a book,
and started her commercial
venture because, when Child
No. 4 came along, she needed
a job that allowed her to care for
her young family.
She and her husband Paul came
to New Plymouth searching for
a better life for themselves and
their family. Once here, Nikki
“shopped around” for a church
to attend. She was attracted to
St Mary’s when she noticed that
it had four services on Sundays,
but thought at first that it would
be too big for her. “But I kept
coming back,” she added.

From the Organ Console
In 2015 the Dean and I made the decision to
move the “Music of Taranaki” service to 10am on
the third Sunday of the month. After many years
of it being allocated to the 5pm service, it was
felt that it would be more beneficial to the visiting
ensemble and to the cathedral community. This
has proved an immediate success for all those
who have been involved with performances from
the Cathedral Handbell Ringers, the Taranaki Male
Choir and the Great Taranaki Steam Band.
As a part of my role with the Music Innovation
Trust of Taranaki as the Director of Music to the
Taranaki community and cathedral, I had the great
pleasure of taking over as Music Director to the
Great Taranaki Steam Band at the beginning of
this year.
Local music teacher Stewart Maunder formed the
band around fifteen years ago, where a group of
like-minded people came along and picked up a
musical instrument for the very first time. So much
has evolved since, and it is pleasing to see how
successful it has been as a community ensemble,
12

which simply gives people the chance to play.
Within a few weeks of taking over, I saw the
potential of bringing the Steam Band to the
cathedral and being a part of the “Music of
Taranaki” service, to not only offer three pieces of
music that would complement both the liturgy and
the style of the Band, but to also have the hymns
for the morning accompanied by the band.
This was very much a “Songs of Praise” type
experience that was thoroughly enjoyed by
everyone. The biggest challenge was how I was
going to fit 35 musicians playing woodwind,
brass and percussion instruments in the very
tight chancel area of the cathedral. Many of you
will know that we are not blessed with wide-open
spaces like some of our sister cathedrals around
New Zealand.
I look forward to fostering this relationship, a
wonderful act of collaboration, in the future.
Christopher J. Luke, organist & Director of
Music

Famine follows Rainbow trip
Young people and leaders from
Taranaki Cathedral’s Agape group
headed north on May 1. They spent
a day at Rainbow’s End in Auckland
and enjoyed an overnight stay at St
Peter’s Cathedral in Hamilton. Here
is some of their feedback:
“It got so much adrenaline running
and everyone’s voice got sore from
screaming….It was the funnest
experience ever because there was so
much love in the trip and everyone was
so happy,” says Abbey.
Zenobia remembers being “soooooo
scared. All I could hear was screaming
and Nikki yelling “I’m gonna die!” and Asha
yelling back “You’re gonna be fine!” as we were
suspended at the top of the [ride called the]
Stratosphere.
Amanda says the trip was a “good eye opener and
a day to play on God’s playground. I’m so happy
to be part of Agape, there are so many great
people involved.”
Here’s what Katy said: “We came to an abrupt
stop. I could see for miles. Something
clicked above me. Why was I doing this
again? Wait..... Before I could think any
more, we were plummeting towards the
earth. The wind stole my screams away as
we were mere metres from the ground - and
we stopped. My body filled with euphoric
relief and I ran to the end of the line to once
again, go on the FearFall.”

Later in the month the group took part in World
Vision’s annual 40 Hour Famine.
Jasminlee didn’t talk for 40 hours. “I chose no
talking because some people in the world can’t
speak …it would be so hard for other people to
understand what they are trying to say.”
Shemane also quit talking. “I gave this up because
I knew it would be very hard for me to do. Giving
up speaking has made me realise that speaking is
kind of like a gift.”
Nathan and his younger brother fasted for 40
hours. “We had barley sugars, milo and apple
juice and I actually wasn’t hungry.”
Asha went ‘blind’.“Before going blind I had no idea
what was in store for me, now I’ve completed it, it
was very rewarding and I’m very pleased to help
the families and people in Banglagesh.”

Aruna says even the car journey up was “exciting
as everyone had been waiting ages for it to take
place. My favourite part of that trip was not falling
from an absolutely terrfying height, or swinging
up and down on a giant pirate ship, my favourite
memories are those spent with the fantastic
youth group I am lucky to be a part of….I am
truly grateful.”
Several of the group also commented on the fun
they had meeting other young people from St
Peter’s, and staying overnight in that cathedral.

The Cathedral magazine printing and production costs are entirely funded through the generosity
of our sponsors. A BIG thank you to each one of them for making this publication possible.
E XERCIS E Y O UR W I LL POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL
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Baptisms, weddings and funerals
March 2015 – June 2015
Baptisms

Weddings

Name
Harper Daniels
Nicola Waters
Charlie Henderson
Charlotte Lisney
Benjamin Lisney

Date of Baptism
15 Mar 15
5 Apr 15
26 Apr 15
5 July 15
5 July 15

Funerals
Name
Joan Brockie

Couple
Margaret Ann (nee McConachie)
and Rudolf Van Altena
Kirsten Jane (nee White) and
Blair David Crowley

Name
Date of
Death
28 Feb 15

Date of
Funeral
4 Mar 15

Date of Wedding
24 April 15
13 June 15

Gordon Victor Lyford

Date of
Death
11 May 15

Date of
Funeral
15 May 15

Lorna Jean Nesbit

18 May 15

23 May 15

Alexander Albert McDonald 1 Mar 15

4 Mar 15

Peter Tanswell

5 June 15

11 June 15

Eva Maude (Eve) Campbell 27 Mar 15

31 Mar 15

Gabrielle Jane Barr

7 June 15

12 June 15

Gwitha May Ormrod

30 Mar 15

2 Apr 15

June Mercia Clough

13 June 15 18 June 15

Flora Isobel Henderson

5 Apr 15

10 Apr 15

George McMurray Fuller

19 June 15 23 June 15

Neville Leonard Hare

6 April 15

9 Apr 15

Victor William Robson

20 June 15 25 June 15

Murray William Fisher

11 Apr 15

15 Apr 15

Carole Rose Balsom

30 June 15 4 July 15

Swiss and Indian
food earns funds

Cultural learning
shapes sermon

Members of the cathedral
fundraising team are forever
exploring ways of raising money
for St Mary’s ministry. On
May 29, Kathy and Bruno Egli
offered a winter Swiss culinary
experience and hosted a fondue
evening (Swiss style, of course).
A group of parishioners paid a
set amount to attend. The Eglis
said the evening was wonderful
for the food, but also because,
“we discovered that we all had
hidden talents and amazing life
experiences.”
Says Bruno: “We were truly
enriched having had the
opportunity to sit around the
table, breaking bread Swiss
style.”
On July 2 the owners of South
Indian restaurant Kathakali in
New Plymouth hosted a meal.
Fifty parishioners attended and
about $800 was raised. Great
work from the fundraising crew.

In May 1992, the General Synod
of the Anglican Church adopted
a revised Constitution / Te
Pouhere, which established a
three-Tikanga Church.
Twenty-three years later cultural
connections were shared three
ways in a sermon at Taranaki
Cathedral on Sunday June 7.
Dean Jamie Allen noted that
the Anglican church drew on
the riches of three strands –
Pākehā, Māori and Pacifiska.
Using te reo for example in
worship was not a “token effort”
but one done with love and care.
“Our constitution means that we
are partners in decision making
in a unique way.”
New Plymouth Mayor Andrew
Judd talked of his upbringing
as the child of an immigrant.
He recognised that he was
on a journey to learn more
about Māori culture, saying his
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knowledge of NZ’s historical
past had - until recently - been
lacking.
“We can’t hide from that past…
but the future has to be one of
inclusion.
“Coming together and
understanding each other, that’s
where the true sense of love is.”
Wharehoka Wano, a canon
of the cathedral, said it was
important we talked honestly
about the past and didn’t “push it
under the carpet.”
He was a cultural leader at
Ōwae marae and involved
at Parihaka pā. His “other”
cathedral was the sea; being
outdoors on his surfboard. “The
cathedral is out there in our
beautiful environment, it’s about
balance.”
The service concluded with the
making of paper chains that
were linked together in one giant
strand.
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Rosy gardening group cultivates grounds
“Do we need more members?
Yes please!” said Sally. “Anybody
is welcome to spend up to
three hours on Wednesdays
maintaining the gardens but also
enjoying a cup of tea with the
group and chatting – it’s a social
occasion as well.

For many years the Taranaki
Cathedral’s gardens – and the
beds behind the Peace Hall –
have been carefully tended by
the volunteer Taranaki Cathedral
Gardening Group.

“You don’t have to work all the
time, and you don’t have to stay
the full three hours; just come
when it suits you, and when it fits
in with your commitments.”

The leader, Sally Masson, said
the long-established group meets
from 9am on the first and third
Wednesdays of every month.
It is made up of people who
love gardening and enjoy the
cathedral grounds, in company
with staff and visitors.

Another member, Patricia Gall,
said maintaining all the gardens
was a huge job but a very
pleasant one, and the group
members were very friendly.
Recently the group bought and
planted eight new rose bushes in
the cathedral grounds.

The rich velvety red floribunda
blooms are a new variety named
“Lest We Forget,” which was
developed by Bob Matthews
Nurseries to commemorate the
centenary of World War I.
Two bushes have been planted
in front of the large blue sign at
the vehicle entry, and one by
the lower door to the cathedral
office. The remaining five are
planted in the shape of a cross
amid a group of graves above the
churchyard pathway.
The purchase of these roses was
made possible by a generous
donation from the Stop-In
opportunity shop.
Mark Birch

Special Services coming up... - all are very welcome
Sunday 9th August
10am Parade service
5pm
Taize-Style worship
Sunday 16th August
10am Patronal Festival
Sunday 6th September
10am Merchant Navy Sunday
Sunday 20th September
10am Battle of Britain Sunday / Music of
Taranaki Service
Sunday 20th September
5pm
Service of Prayer for Healing and
Wholeness

Sunday 4th October
10am Pet Blessing service
Sunday 18th October
10am Music of Taranaki Service
4pm
Choral Evensong “On the Road” at
Bell Block
Sunday 1st November
7pm
All Souls Memorial Service
Thursday 5th November
12pm Parihaka day – service of
commemoration

Sunday 8th November
10am Service of Remembrance
Sunday 15th November
10am Music of Taranaki Service
Sunday 22nd November
5pm
Sacred Space – Contemplative
Prayer and Worship
Wednesday 25th November
7:30pm Advent Wreath Blessing service
Sunday 29th November
5pm
Advent Carol Service

Want to make a donation? Thank you. You can use this form to:
Support Taranaki Cathedral
$50
$100
$200
$............
Become a Friend of Taranaki Cathedral
$25 Single
$50 Household
PERSONAL DETAILS:
NAME:
P H:
ADDRESS:
EMAIL:

$300 Life membership

Tick if you do not require a receipt
Make cheques payable to: Taranaki Cathedral
Send to: 37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth
For Internet Banking:
Taranaki Cathedral Church of St Mary,
TSB Bank 15-3942-0578002-80

I would like information regarding bequests
I would like an automatic payment form for regular donations
We are a registered charity and all donations are eligible for a 33% tax rebate.

Taranaki Cathedral Church of St Mary
37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth, Phone (06) 758 3111, admin@taranakicathedral.org.nz, www.taranakicathedral.org.nz
www.facebook.com/TaranakiCathedral

